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Abstract
Not considering the Green’s function, the present study starts to construct a cone
formed by a nonlinear term in Banach spaces, and through the cone creates a convex
closed set. We obtain the existence of solutions for the boundary values problems of
nth-order impulsive singular nonlinear integro-diﬀerential equations in Banach
spaces by applying the Mönch ﬁxed point theorem. An example is given to illustrate
the main results.
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1 Introduction and preliminaries
By using the Schauder ﬁxed point theorem, Guo [] obtained the existence of solutions
of initial value problems for nth-order nonlinear impulsive integro-diﬀerential equations
of mixed type on an inﬁnite interval with inﬁnite number of impulsive times in a Banach
space. In [], by using the ﬁxed point theorem in a cone, Chen and Qin investigated the
existence of multiple solutions for a class of boundary value problems of singular nonlin-
ear integro-diﬀerential equations of mixed type in Banach spaces. For singular diﬀeren-
tial equations in Banach spaces please see [–]. Generally based on Green’s function to
construct a cone, but using the cone to study diﬀerent nonlinear terms, we encountered
diﬃculties, especially in inﬁnite dimensional Banach spaces. In this paper, informed by
the characteristics of the nonlinear term we construct a new cone, and through this cone
create a convex closed set. On the new convex closed set, we apply the Mönch ﬁxed point
theorem to investigate the existence of solutions for the boundary value problems of nth-
order impulsive singular nonlinear integro-diﬀerential equations inBanach spaces. Finally,
an example of scalar second-order impulsive integro-diﬀerential equations for an inﬁnite
system is oﬀered. Because of diﬃculties of compactness arising from impulsiveness and
the use of nth-order integro-diﬀerential equations, a space PCn–[J ,E] is introduced. Let E
be a real Banach space and J := [, ]. Let PC[J ,E] := {u|u : J → E u(t) continuous at t = tk ,
left continuous at t = tk , and u(t+k ) exists, k = , , . . . ,m}. Obviously PC[J ,E] is a Banach
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Let PCn–[J ,E] := {u ∈ PC[J ,E]|u(n–)(t) exists and let it be continuous at t = tk , let u(n–)(t+k )
and u(n–)(t–k ) exist, k = , , . . . ,m}, where u(n–)(t+k ) and u(n–)(t–k ) represent the right and
the left limits of u(n–)(t) at t = tk , respectively. For u ∈ PCn–[J ,E], we have




∀tk– < t < tk –  < tk ( > ),k = , , . . . ,m.
So observing the existence of u(n–)(t–k ) and taking limits as  → + in the above equality,








u(n–)(s) ds, ∀tk– < t < t,k = , , . . . ,m.
Similarly, we can show that u(n–)(t+k ) exists. In the same way, we get the existence
of u(n–)(t–k ),u(n–)(t+k ), . . . ,u′(t–k ),u′(t+k ). Deﬁne u(i)(tk) = u(i)(t–k ) (i = , , . . . ,n – , k =
, , . . . ,m). Then u(i) ∈ PC[J ,E] (i = , , . . . ,n – ), and, as is natural, in the following,







Let P be a cone in E which deﬁnes a partial ordering in E by x≤ y if and only if y– x ∈ P.
P is said to be normal if there exists a positive constant N such that θ ≤ x ≤ y implies
‖x‖ ≤ N‖y‖, where the smallest N is called the normal constant of P. For convenience,
let N = . Let P = {u ∈ P : u ≥ u‖u‖}, in which u ∈ P and  < ‖u‖ < . For r > , we
write Pr = {u ∈ P : ‖u‖ < r}. We consider the following singular boundary value problem
(SBVP for short) for an nth-order impulsive nonlinear integro-diﬀerential equation in E:⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩
–u(n)(t) = f (t,u(t),u′(t), . . . ,u(n–)(t), (Tu)(t), (Su)(t)),
 < t < , t = tk (k = , , . . . ,m),

u(i)|t=tk = Iik(u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)) (i = , , . . . ,n – ;k = , , . . . ,m),

u(n–)|t=tk = –In–k(u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)) (k = , , . . . ,m),
u(i)() = θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ), u(n–)() = θ ,
()
where  < t < t < · · · < tm < ,





Iik ∈ C[P × P × · · · × P︸ ︷︷ ︸
n




k(t, s)u(s) ds, (Su)(t) =
∫ 

h(t, s)u(s) ds, ∀t ∈ J , ()
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with k ∈ C[D,R+] (D = {(t, s) ∈ J × J : t ≥ s}), h ∈ C[J × J ,R+]. 
u(i)|t=tk denotes the jump











and θ denotes the zero element of E.
f (t, v, v, . . . , vn, vn+) is singular at vi = θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ), t =  and/or t =  if
lim
vi→θ
∥∥f (t, v, . . . , vn+)∥∥ = +∞ (i = , , . . . ,n – ),
∀t ∈ (, ), vk ∈ P (k = n,n + ), vj ∈ P\{θ} (i, j = , . . . ,n – ), and
lim
t→+
∥∥f (t, v, . . . , vn+)∥∥ = +∞ and/or limt→–∥∥f (t, v, . . . , vn+)∥∥ = +∞,
∀vi ∈ P\{θ} (i = , , . . . ,n – ), vj ∈ P (j = n,n + ).
Remark Obviously, P ⊂ P, and P is a normal cone of E if P is a normal cone of E. P and
P has the same normal constant N .
In the following, we assume that P is a normal cone. Let J ′ = J\{t, t, . . . , tm}. A map
u ∈ PCn–[J ,E]∩Cn[J ′,E] is called a solution of SBVP () if it satisﬁes ().
2 Several lemmas
To continue, let us formulate some lemmas.
Lemma . If H ⊂ PCn–[J ,E] is bounded and the elements of H (n–) are equicontinuous










in which α denotes the Kuratowski measure of noncompactness, H (i)(t) = {x(i)(t) : x ∈ H}
(i = , , . . . ,n – ).






)≤ α(H (i)(J))≤ α(H (i)).
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+ , i = , , . . . ,n – . ()
By hypothesis, the elements ofH (n–) are equicontinuous on each Jk and there is a division:
 = t′ < t′ < · · · < t′j = t < t′j+ < · · · < t′j
= t < · · · < t′jm = tm < t′jm+ < · · · < t′jm+ = ,
such that
∥∥u(i)(t) – u(i)(t′)∥∥ < , ∀u ∈H , t ∈ [t′, t′] (i = , , . . . ,n – ) ()
and
∥∥u(i)(t) – u(i)(t′j)∥∥ < , ∀u ∈H , t ∈ (t′j–, t′j] (j = , . . . , jm+, i = , , . . . ,n – ). ()
Let J ′ = [, t′], J ′j = (t′j–, t′j] (j = , . . . , jm+). By virtue of () and (), we know that





j= H (i)(t′j). There is a division B =
⋃p
l= Bl such that
diamBl < α(B) +  (l = , . . . ,p). ()
Let F be the ﬁnite set of all maps {, , . . . ,n–}×{, , . . . , jm+} into {, , . . . ,p} (μ : (i, j)→
μ(i, j)). Forμ ∈ F , letHμ := {u ∈H : u(i)(t′j) ∈ Bμ(i,j), (i, j) ∈ {, , . . . ,n–}×{, , . . . , jm+}}. It
is clear thatH =
⋃
μ∈F Hμ. For any u, v ∈Hμ, t ∈ J , we have t ∈ J ′j for some j ∈ {, , . . . , jm+},
and so
∥∥u(i)(t) – v(i)(t)∥∥ ≤ ∥∥u(i)(t) – u(i)(t′j)∥∥ + ∥∥u(i)(t′j) – v(i)(t′j)∥∥ + ∥∥v(i)(t′j) – v(i)(t)∥∥
< α(B) +  (i = , , . . . ,n – ). ()
Consequently,
diamHμ ≤ α(B) + , ∀μ ∈ F ,
which implies αn–(H)≤ α(B) + . Since  >  is arbitrary, we get




















Finally, the conclusion follows from () and (). For details of the Kuratowski measure of
noncompactness, please see []. 
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Lemma . (see []) Let us take a countable set D = {un} ⊂ L[J ,E] (n ∈N ). For all un ∈D,














Lemma . Suppose H ⊂ PC[J ,E] is bounded and equicontinuous on each Jk (k =














Proof By Theorem .. of [], the conclusion is obvious. 
Lemma . Let B,B ⊂ PCn–[J ,E] be two countable sets. Suppose u ∈ PCn–[J ,E] and
B = co({u} ∪ B). Then
B(i) (t) = co
({
u(i) (t)
}∪ B(i) (t)), t ∈ J (i = , , . . . ,n – ).
Proof The conclusion is obvious by Lemma  of []. 
Lemma . (see []) (TheMönch ﬁxed point theorem) Let E be a Banach space.Assume
that D⊂ E is close and convex. Assume also that A :D→D is continuous with the further
property that for some u ∈D, we have C ⊂D countable, C = co({u} ∪A(C)) implies that
C is relatively compact. Then A has a ﬁxed-point in D.
3 Main theorem and example
For convenience, we list the following conditions:
(H) There exist b ∈ C[J ,R+], ai ∈ C[J ,R+] (i = , , . . . ,n + ), gi ∈ C[(, +∞), (, +∞)]
(i = , , . . . ,n – ) and hi ∈ C[[, +∞), [, +∞)] (i = , , . . . ,n + ) such that







(‖vi‖) + hi(‖vi‖)) + an(t)hn(‖vn‖)
+ an+(t)hn+
(‖vn+‖), ∀t ∈ (, ), vi ∈ Pr\{θ} (i = , , . . . ,n – ), vn, vn+ ∈ Pr ,
where gi is nonincreasing, higi (i = , , . . . ,n – ) and hn, hn+ are nondecreasing. And there
exist dik ≥ , cikj ≥  (i, j = , , . . . ,n – , k = , , . . . ,m) such that
∥∥Iik(v, v, . . . , vn–)∥∥≤ dik + n–∑
j=
cikj‖vj‖ (i = , , . . . ,n – ,k = , , . . . ,m),
vj ∈ Pr (j = , , . . . ,n – ).
(H) There exists a ϕ ∈ P∗ (P∗ denotes the dual cone of P) such that ‖ϕ‖ = . And for
any r > , there exists a hr(t) ∈ L[(, ), (, +∞)] such that
ϕ
(
f (t, v, v, . . . , vn–, vn, vn+)
)
≥ hr(t), ∀t ∈ (, ), vi ∈ Pr\{θ} (i = , , . . . ,n – ), vn, vn+ ∈ Pr .
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(H) There exists a R >
∫ 











(n –  – i)!
∫ 

















































where b, ai (i = , , . . . ,n+), gi (i = , , . . . ,n–), ϕ, hi (i = , , . . . ,n+), dik (i = , , . . . ,n–
), cikj (i, j = , , . . . ,n–, k = , , . . . ,m) and hR are deﬁned as in conditions (H) and (H),
and k∗ :=max(t,s)∈D{k(t, s)}, h∗ :=max(t,s)∈J×J{h(t, s)}.
(H) There exist Li(t) ∈ L[(, ),R+] (i = , , . . . ,n + ), ∀b > a >  such that
α
(
f (t,B,B, . . . ,Bn+)
)≤ n+∑
i=
Li(t)α(Bi), ∀t ∈ (, ),
Bi ⊂ Pb\Pa (i = , , . . . ,n – ), Bn,Bn+ ⊂ Pb. There exist Mikj ≥  (i, j = , , . . . ,n – ,














, B′j ⊂ Pb (j = , , . . . ,n – ) (i = , , . . . ,n – ,k = , , . . . ,m).
Remark Obviously, condition (H) is satisﬁed automatically when E is ﬁnite dimensional.
Lemma . Suppose conditions (H), (H) and (H) are satisﬁed. Then Q deﬁned by
Q =:
{
u ∈ PCn–[J ,P] : u(i)(t)≥ u
∥∥u(i)(t)∥∥ (i = , , . . . ,n – ),
u(i)|t=tk ≥ θ





hR (s) ds,‖u‖PCn– ≤ R, t ∈ J
}




























, ∀t ∈ J .
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(n –  – j)!
∫ t

(t – s)n––jhR (s) ds +
tn––j










(i – j)! +m
tn––j




(n –  – j)!
)
, ∀t ∈ J . ()
It is clear that u˜(t) ∈ PCn–[J ,P]. Since  < ‖u‖ < , for j = , , . . . ,n – , by (), one can
see that
∥∥u˜(j)(t)∥∥ = ‖u‖
∣∣∣∣∣ –(n –  – j)!
∫ t

(t – s)n––jhR (s) ds
+ t
n––j
(n –  – j)!
∫ 



















(n –  – j)!
∫ t

(t – s)n––jhR (s) ds +
tn––j










(i – j)! +m
tn––j




(n –  – j)!
)
,
which implies u˜(i)(t)≥ u‖u˜(i)(t)‖ (i = , , . . . ,n – ) for t ∈ J .
By conditions (H), (H), (H), and (), we have

u˜(i)|t=tk ≥ θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ), ‖u˜‖PCn– ≤ R
and ϕ(u˜n–(t))≥ ϕ(u)
∫ 
t hR (s) ds. Therefore, u˜ ∈Q and Q is a nonempty set.
Now, we check thatQ is a convex subset of PCn–[J ,E]. In fact, for any u, v ∈Q, ≤ λ ≤ ,
we write v˜ = λu + ( – λ)v, which means v˜ ∈ PCn–[J ,P]. It is clear that

v˜(i)|t=tk = λ
u(i)|t=tk + ( – λ)
v(i)|t=tk ≥ λθ + ( – λ)θ = θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ). ()
By virtue of the characters of elements of Q and the characters of ϕ, we have
v˜(i)(t) = λu(i)(t) + ( – λ)v(i)(t)≥ λu
∥∥u(i)(t)∥∥ + ( – λ)u∥∥v(i)(t)∥∥
≥ u
(∥∥λu(i)(t) + ( – λ)v(i)(t)∥∥) = u∥∥v˜(i)(t)∥∥ (i = , , . . . ,n – ). ()












hR (s) ds + ( – λ)ϕ(u)
∫ 
t
hR (s) ds = ϕ(u)
∫ 
t
hR (s) ds ()




∥∥λu + ( – λ)v∥∥PCn– ≤ λR + ( – λ)R = R.
Therefore, v˜ ∈ Q. Thus, Q is a convex subset of PCn–[J ,E]. It is clear that Q is a closed
subset of PCn–[J ,E]. So the conclusion holds. 
Lemma . Assume that conditions (H), (H) and (H) are satisﬁed. Then A : Q → Q,
where the operator A is deﬁned by









































(n – )! In–k
(
u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)
, ∀t ∈ J . ()
Proof For any u ∈Q, i.e.,
u(i)(t)≥ u







hR (s) ds, t ∈ J ,
u(i)|t=tk ≥ θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ),
‖u‖PCn– ≤ R.





























∥∥∥∥ = u∥∥(Su)(t)∥∥. ()
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Because of ϕ ∈ P∗, ‖ϕ‖ =  and ϕ(u(n–)(t))≥ ϕ(u)
∫ 
t hR (s) ds, t ∈ (, ), we know
∥∥u(n–)(t)∥∥ = ∥∥u(n–)(t)∥∥‖ϕ‖ ≥ ϕ(u(n–)(t))≥ ϕ(u)∫ 
t
hR (s) ds. ()
















+ (n –  – j)!
∫ t

(t – s)n––ju(n–)(s) ds
)














hR (τ ) dτ ds
≥ t
n––j









(n –  – j)!ϕ(u)
∫ 

shR (s) ds, ∀t ∈ (, ). ()
Hence,
∥∥u(j)(t)∥∥≥ tn––j(n –  – j)!ϕ(u)
∫ 

shR (s) ds, j = , , . . . ,n – ,∀t ∈ (, ). ()





















u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)
, ∀t ∈ J . ()


















u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)
, ∀t ∈ J (i = , , . . . ,m), ()
where
∑m
k=i+ In–k(u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)) is understood as θ for i = m. Similarly,
(Au)(n–)(t–i ) (i = , , . . . ,m) exist. Hence,
Au ∈ PCn–[J ,P]. ()





(n––l)! , ≤ s≤ t ≤ ;
tn––l
(n––l)! , ≤ t < s≤ 
(l = , , . . . ,n – ). ()
Since




and Iik ∈ C[P × P × · · · × P︸ ︷︷ ︸
n
,P] (i = , , . . . ,n – ; k = , , . . . ,m), it follows from (),















(i – l)! Iik
(















(n –  – l)! In–k
(













(i – l)! u











(n –  – l)!
)
× u
















(i – l)! Iik
(















(n –  – l)! In–k
(
u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)∥∥∥∥∥
= u
∥∥(Au)(l)(t)∥∥, l = , , . . . ,n – ,∀t ∈ J . ()
It is clear that

(Au)(l)|t=tk ≥ θ , l = , , . . . ,n – . ()
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hR (s) ds≥ ϕ(u)
∫ 
t
hR (s) ds, ∀t ∈ J . ()
Now, we show that
‖Au‖PCn– ≤ R, ∀u ∈Q. ()
















(i – l)! Iik
(















(n –  – l)! In–k
(












(i – l)! Iik
(















(n –  – l)! In–k
(













(n –  – i)!
∫ 















































≤ R, l = , , . . . ,n – ,∀t ∈ J , ()
which implies that () is true. By (), () to (), the conclusion holds. 






s,u(s), . . . ,u(n–)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)
)
ds : u ∈ B
}







s,u(s), . . . ,u(n–)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)
)
ds : u ∈ B
}
,













































in which B(i)(s) = {u(i)(s) : u ∈ B} (i = , , . . . ,n – ).






s,u(s), . . . ,u(n–)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)
)
ds : u ∈ B
}
(l = , , . . . ,n – ),  < δ <  , t ∈ J .





























(n –  – i)!
∫ 










hR (τ ) dτ
)


























(n –  – i)!
∫ 























By virtue of absolute continuity of the Lebesgue integrable function, we have
dH(Dlδ (t),Dl(t)) → , as δ → ,∀t ∈ J , ()

































(l = , , . . . ,n – ).










s,u(s), . . . ,u(n–)(s), (Tu)(s), (Su)(s)
)









s,B(s), . . . ,B(n–)(s), (TB)(s), (SB)(s)
))
ds
(l = , , . . . ,n – ), ()
where (TB) = {(Tu)(t) : u ∈ B}, (SB) = {(Su)(t) : u ∈ B}.
On the other hand, for u ∈ B⊂Q, it follows from () and () that
∥∥u(j)(s)∥∥≥ δn––j(n –  – j)!ϕ(u)
∫ 





hR (s) ds, s ∈ (δ,  – δ). ()
Taking a =min{minj=,,...,n–{ δn––j(n––j)!ϕ(u)
∫ 




 hR (s) ds}, b =max{k∗,
h∗, }R, by (), () and (), one can see that
B(i)(s)⊂ Pb\Pa (i = , , . . . ,n – ), (TB)(s), (SB)(s)⊂ Pb. ()
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t ∈ J . ()
Since B is a bounded set of PCn–[J ,E] and B′(t) is a bounded set, B(t) is equicontinuous




















Substituting () into (), we get ().
Similarly, we obtain () and our conclusion holds. 
Lemma . Let conditions (H) to (H) be satisﬁed. u ∈ PCn–[J ,E]∩Cn[J ′,E] is a solution
of SBVP (), if and only if u ∈Q is a ﬁxed point of the operator A deﬁned by ().
Proof First of all, by mathematical induction, for u ∈ PCn–[J ,E] ∩ Cn[J ′,E], Taylor’s for-




















+ (n – )!
∫ t

(t – s)n–u(n)(s) ds. ()
In fact, as n = , for u ∈ PC[J ,E]∩C[J ′,E], let tk < t ≤ tk+, it is easy to see that
u(t) – u() =
∫ t

























Adding these together, we get




























u′(s) ds, ∀t ∈ J . ()
This proves that () is true for n = .
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+ (n – )!
∫ t

(t – s)n–u(n–)(s) ds. ()
Now we check that () is also true for n. In fact, suppose u ∈ PCn–[J ,E]∩Cn[J ′,E]. Then
u(n–) ∈ PC[J ,E]∩C[J ′,E], by (), one can see













u(n)(s) ds, ∀t ∈ J . ()

















































































ds + (n – )!
∫ t





















+ (n – )!
∫ t

(t – s)n–u(n)(s) ds, ∀t ∈ J . ()
So, () is also true for n. By mathematical induction, () holds.




















+ (n – )!
∫ t

(t – s)n–u(n)(s) ds. ()
Substituting
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into (), by (), we get u(t) = (Au)(t). So u is a ﬁxed point of the operator A deﬁned by
() in Q.
Conversely, if u ∈Q is a ﬁxed point of the operator A, i.e., u is a solution of the following
impulsive integro-diﬀerential equation:
u(t) = (Au)(t).
Then, by (), similar to (), from the derivative of both sides of the above equation one















(i – l)! Iik
(















(n –  – l)! In–k
(
u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)
,





























u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)






















u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)




t,u(t),u′(t), . . . ,u(n–)(t), (Tu)(t), (Su)(t)
)
, ∀t ∈ J ′. ()
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u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)





u(tk),u′(tk), . . . ,u(n–)(tk)
)
(k = , , . . . ,m). ()
It is easy to see by () and ()
u(i)() = θ (i = , , . . . ,n – ), u(n–)() = θ . ()
By () to (), u is a solution of SBVP (). 







































Then SBVP () has at least a solution u ∈ PCn–[J ,E]∩Cn[J ′,E].
Proof Wewill use Lemma . to prove our conclusion. By (H)-(H), from Lemma ., we
know A(Q)⊂Q.
We aﬃrm that A : Q → Q is continuous. In fact, let ∀{ul}∞l= ⊂ Q, u ∈ Q, ‖ul –
u‖PCn– →  (as l → ∞). From the continuity of f and Iik (i = , , . . . ,n– , k = , , . . . ,m)
and the deﬁnition of A, by virtue of the Lebesgue dominated convergence theorem, we see
that
∥∥(Aul)(i)(t) – (Au)(i)(t)∥∥→ , as l → ∞,∀t ∈ J , i = , , . . . ,n – . ()
For ∀t ∈ J (ﬁxed), we have α({(Aul)(i)(t)}∞l=) =  (i = , , . . . ,n – ). We also see that
{Aul}∞l= ⊂Q⊂ PCn–[J ,E] is bounded and (Aul)(n–) is equicontinuous on each Jk . By Lem-













i.e., {Aul}∞l= is a relatively compact set in PC(n–)[J ,E]. The reduction to absurdity is used to
prove thatA is continuous. Suppose liml→∞ ‖Aul –Au‖PCn– = . Then ∃ > , ∃{lj} ⊂ {l}
such that
‖Aulj –Au‖PCn– ≥ . ()
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On the other hand, since {Aul}∞l= is a relatively compact set in PC(n–)[J ,E], there exists a
subsequence of {Aulj}∞j= which converges to y ∈ PC(n–)[J ,E]. Without loss of generality,
we may assume {Aulj}∞j= itself converges to y, that is,
‖Aulj – y‖PCn– →  (as j→ ∞). ()
By virtue of (), we see that y = Au. Obviously, this is in contradiction to (). Hence,
‖Aul –Au‖PCn– →  (as l → ∞). ()
Consequently, A :Q→Q is continuous.




}∪ (A(B))(l)(t)) (l = , , . . . ,n – ).


















}∪ (A(B))(l)(t))) = α((A(B))(l)(t)) (l = , , . . . ,n – ). ()










































B(tk),B′(tk), . . . ,B(n–)(tk)
)
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Let m∗ = maxl=,,...,n–{supt∈J α((A(B))(l)(t))}. It is clear that m∗ ≥ . By () and (), for


























m∗ ≤ βm∗. ()
















m∗ ≤ βm∗. ()
Since β < , by () and (), we know thatm∗ = . It is easy to see that A(B)⊂ PCn–[J ,E]
is bounded and the elements of (A(B))(n–) are equicontinuous on each Jk (k = , , . . . ,m).













)(l)(t))} =m∗ = . ()
Hence, B is a relatively compact set. By Lemma . (theMönch ﬁxed point theorem),A has
at least a ﬁxed point u∗ ∈Q, and by Lemma ., u∗ is the solution of SBVP () whichmeans
conclusion holds. 
An application of Theorem . is as follows.







































un() = u′n() =  (n = , , . . .).
()
Conclusion. The inﬁnite system () has at least a C (t =  ) solution, {un(t)}, un(t) → ,
n→ ∞, t =  .
Proof Let J = [, ], E =: C = {u = (u,u, . . . ,un, . . .) : un → } with norm ‖u‖ = supn |un|.
We have the cone P := {u = (u, . . . ,un, . . .) ∈ C : un ≥ ,n = , , , . . .}. Obviously P is a
normal cone in E. Taking u = (u,u, . . . ,un, . . .) (un = ( ln(
n
 +)
n )), it is easy to see u ∈
P,  < ‖u‖ = (ln  ) <  and P = {u ∈ P : un ≥ un‖u‖}. The inﬁnite system () can be
regarded as a SBVP of the form () in E. In this situation,




(t, s) ∈ J × J : s≤ t}),
h(t, s) = t + s ∈ C[J × J ,R+],
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u = (u,u, . . . ,un, . . .), v = (v, v, . . . , vn, . . .), w = (w,w, . . . ,wn, . . .),














 ln( + un) +









and tk =  , Iik = (Iik, Iik, . . . , Iikn, . . .) (i = , ), where
In(u, v) =






Obviously, for (t,u, v,w,x) ∈ (, )× P\{θ} × P\{θ} × P × P, we have
n(un)

 ≥  ln(n + )(‖u‖)  > ,
(n + )(v(n+))







 (‖v‖)  > ,
wn ≥
(





ln( n + )
n
)
‖x‖ (n = , , , . . .), ()
which implies
|fn| ≤ n√t( – t) +
t
 ln(n + )(‖u‖) 
+ t

 ln( + un)
+  – t









 xn (n = , , , . . .). ()
Since









as n→ +∞, we have
|fn| → , n→ +∞.
That is, f ∈ E. Obviously, f ∈ P. By (), we can see










+  – t


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On the other hand, from () and (), we have














+  – t




















ln( n + )
n
)( n














( – t  )









(n = , , , . . .). ()
It is easy to get










(n = , , , . . .). ()
It follows from (), () and () that
fn(t,u, v,w,x) ≥
(











 + ‖u‖) +  – t 









ln( n + )
n
)
‖f ‖ = un‖f ‖ (n = , , , . . .). ()







 , a(t) =  – t

 , a(t) =
t








√(ln)  y 




 ln( + y), h(y) = ,
by () and (), condition (H) holds.
For any u ∈ P, deﬁne ϕ by ϕ(u) = u. It is easy to see ϕ ∈ P∗ , ‖ϕ‖ =  and ϕ(u) = ln  .
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= f(t,u, v,w,x)≥ √t( – t) = hr(t),
t ∈ (, ),u, v ∈ Pr\{θ},w,x ∈ Pr . ()
























 – s 












































 + ln R


 ln( + R)
)
+  – s

























R < R, ()
which implies that condition (H) is satisﬁed.
Let




f  , f  , . . . , f n , . . .
)
, f  =
(





f  , f  , . . . , f n , . . .
)
, f  =
(





















f n (t,u, v,w,x) =
t
 ln( + un),




n (t,u, v,w,x) =
t
 xn. ()
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For any
b > a > , z = (z, z, . . . , zn, . . .) ∈ f (t,B,B,B,B)(∀t ∈ (, ),B,B ⊂ Pb\Pa,B,B ⊂ Pb),
by () and (), it is easy to get
|zn| ≤ n√t( – t) +
t
na 
+  – t


(n + )a 
, n = , , . . . . ()
Hence, the relative compactness of f (t,B,B,B,B) in C follows directly from a known














= , ∀t ∈ (, ),B,B ⊂ Pb\Pa,B,B ⊂ Pb. ()
For any
b > a > , (t,u, v,w,x), (t,u, v,w,x) ∈ (, )× Pb\Pa × Pb\Pa × Pb × Pb,
by (), one can get






in which ξn ∈ (un,un). Since un ≥ una >  and un ≥ una > , by (), it is easy to see
∥∥f (t,u, v,w,x) – f (t,u, v,w,x)∥∥≤ t ‖u – u‖,















)≤ t α(B), ∀t ∈ (, ),B,B ⊂ Pb\Pa,B,B ⊂ Pb. ()
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∀t ∈ (, ),B,B ⊂ Pb\Pa,B,B ⊂ Pb. ()

















 , L(t)≡ , L(t) =
t





 , M = , M =

 , M =

 ,


























Therefore, by Theorem ., the conclusion holds. 
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